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BC Law Review Cracks Top 25 W&L Ranking
2013  NEWS ARCHIVE
02/15/13
Newton, MA--Boston College Law Review has moved from #28 to #24 in the latest Washington
and Lee rankings for law reviews, released today.
The purpose of the Law Journal Rankings Project, as stated on Washington and Lee's website,
is to "give scholars a resource to locate law journals by subject, country or publication, or
ranking (where available), to display journal editorial information, and to facilitate an author's
article submission to those journals."
The ranking excludes most bar journals, magazines, and newsletters, as well as  journals that
have few English language articles. Journals are displayed alphabetically by journal name.
To view the full list, visit http://lawlib.wlu.edu/LJ/index.aspx (under "choose ranking criteria,"
choose "combined score" and click submit.)
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